
I kicked off 2021 with an Ashley Longshore episode, and Iâ€™m gonna wrap the year with one, too! Yep Ashley is back on the podcast today. Weâ€™re talking about JOY with a capital J â€¦ finding it in the little things,
bringing it into our artwork, and not letting the state of the world break us! She also prepped a few questions for ME this time around (and yes, I blushed more than onceâ€¦ she does that to me!). Listen right up there
under Dorothy in Beverly Hills, or subscribe to ART FOR YOUR EAR wherever you download your podcasts. ps. Yes, there is some colorful art â€” and language â€” in this episode, so little ears probably shouldnâ€™t
listen!First up, paintings from Ashley&#8217;s time at the Artist-in-Residence at the Peninsula Beverly Hills:Ahhhh, fabulous still lifes and giant teapots! I didn&#8217;t realize how big they are&#8230; now I love them
even more.Next, a few of my faves from Ashley&#8217;s Still Happy series:Yep, still happy.Speaking of happiness, haute couture astronauts in ruby slippers:Again, I had to show you the scale!Up next&#8230; there really
is no place like home, just ask Dorothy:Gorgeous. I love those rosy cheeks. ps. That&#8217;s Buttercup relaxing on the studio floor. Sweet girl.From sweet girls to fierce women&#8230; here&#8217;s a peek at
Ashley&#8217;s ongoing portrait series, currently housed at Diane von Furstenberg&#8216;s flagship store in New York:&#8230; and here they all are in one beautiful book, titled ROAR! Thank you so much to Ashley for
bookending my 2021 with her contagious energy. This is the last episode of the year, but I&#8217;ll be back with a brand new episode at the very beginning of 2022! I&#8217;ll still be sending out my daily newsletter
through all of December, so feel free to subscribe&#8230; or gift a subscription to an art-loving friend!Â (it&#8217;s only $3/month for artsy content Monday through Saturday).Thanks so much for listening. Happy holidays
to your and yours! Danielle xoOther links:Ashley on InstagramAshley&#8217;s WebsitePeninsula Beverly HillsDiane von FurstenbergRoar, Ashley&#8217;s new book!Trey Speegle episodes: ep. no 4 / ep. no 80 / ep. no
147 / ep. no 197Celine Gabrielle, ArtistBooksmart, MovieBeanie Feldstein, ActorLate Night with Seth MeyersThe NO SUCH THING AS TOO MUCH ART SocietyYou guys&#8230; @andreaanimates, aka Andrea Love, is
on the podcast! Tiny felted banana splits, and miniature pots of spaghetti coming to life through her absolutely mesmerizing stop motion videos? Yes please! Before we recorded, I asked my Instagram community to give
me their questions, and oh boy, they had a LOT of questions&#8230; the main one being, HOW!? Don&#8217;t worry, we totally covered that! Listen right up there under Andrea&#8217;s soft little groceries, or subscribe
onÂ Apple Podcasts.First up, Andrea&#8217;s tiny kitchen and stills of the magic that gets cooked up in there:Oh, it&#8217;s all so perfect, and yep, I made sure to include the red thing that so many of you had questions
about! Spoiler alert: it&#8217;s a red pepper that didn&#8217;t make it onto the plate. To see alllll of these videos, check out Andrea&#8217;s Instagram feed, or pop over to this page on her site.Next, a peek at sweet
little Tulip:Well, it&#8217;s all pretty wonderful, but that final photo brings it all home! That&#8217;s Andrea and her creative partner Phoebe Wahl being, well, creative! There are a list of screenings for Tulip on the official
TULIP WEBSITE.And finally, the project Andrea and Phoebe just completed&#8230; an absolutely beautiful, super duper sweet holiday music video with Ingrid Michaelson &amp; Zooey Deschanel:So. Flippin. Cute.
Watch the full music video right here&#8230; you may want to have sugar cookies nearby. Thank you so much to Andrea for taking time out of her insane schedule to record this episode with me (good luck with OSCAR,
Andrea!); thanks to Create Magazine for supporting the episode; and thank YOU for listening! There will be a new episode, the last episode of 2021, in two weeks.Other links:Andrea on Instagram at @andreaanimatesALL
of Andrea&#8217;s cooking animationsTulip Website&#8230; and merch! Phoebe Wahl, Andrea&#8217;s creative partnerIngrid Michaelson &amp; Zooey Deschanel Holiday VideoÂ Hornetlivingfelt.com (Felting
supplies)Create Magazine Call for Art, Nov 30th Deadline&nbsp;Perfect white porcelain sculptures that look good enough to eat &#8211; but donâ€™t do it! Yep, Mad Brooklyn, aka Jacqueline Tse and her trusty hound,
Skylar, are on the podcast today. We cover everything from Jacqueline&#8217;s many years asÂ  a jewelry designer for brands like Liz Claiborne, Nine West and Avon, to how she transformed her addiction to sugar into
a full time art career. For real. Look and listen right up there under Jacqueline satisfying every sugar craving she&#8217;s ever had (fab photos by @ericmichaelpearson)Â , or subscribe on Apple Podcasts.First up, a
whole bunch of Jacqueline&#8217;s work you&#8217;ll most likely recognize because I can&#8217;t stop featuring her jaw-dropping, white, unglazed, porcelain confections. These are all from her ongoing series, Death
by Sugar:Gasp! Seriously, I cannot get enough of these beauties! The detail is bonkers.Next, a little peek at her solo show, titled My Candy Nightmares, at Talon Gallery in Portland:YUM! I know she said the monsters
have less detail than the white pieces, but they still look pretty perfect to me!Okay, and here&#8217;s what you find if you scroll right to the bottom of Jacqueline&#8217;s Instagram feed. She wasn&#8217;t kidding when
she said things started with baby skull candles:Of course I had to include some of her jewelry, given her career history! ps. You can still buy some of these pieces in her shop. Just sayin&#8217;.And finally, we
can&#8217;t finish the post without showing you this sweet little lady:Awwwwww! And she has a donut toy&#8230; of course she has a donut toy. Thank you so much to Jacqueline and Skylar for being on the podcast
today, thanks toÂ Storyblocks for supporting the episode, and as always, THANK YOU for listening. There will be a brand new episode of ART FOR YOUR EAR in two weeks.Other links:Jacqueline&#8217;s
Shop/SiteJacqueline on IG &#8230; aka @mad_brooklynSkylar on IG!Talon Gallery, PortlandMy Candy Nightmares at Talon Gallery till Nov 14Ceramic World Destinations DatabasePierre Herme, Paris
(Jacqueline&#8217;s fave macarons)Storyblocks&nbsp;You guys, I cannot wait for you to hear todayâ€™s episode of ART FOR YOUR EAR! London based Estonian photographer, Sirli Raitma is on the podcast. Sirli
spends her time dressing her muse in bizarre fashion, and decorating said muse with fabulous hair and makeup. ps. Her muse is her mother, Eha. Gah! I love this ongoing series so much, but even more, I love how this
mother/daughter project came to be. Ooh, and wait till you find out how Sirli became a photographer. This story is a family affair filled to the brim with inspiration. Look and listen right up there under Eha listening to, I
assume my podcast (!?), or subscribe on Apple Podcasts.Let&#8217;s kick things off in the wilderness&#8230; the first place Sirli ventured with her camera:Deer, fog, foliage, and oh&#8230; look at that, an Eha in the
wild! Perfect segue into the beginning of the EHA series, when the photographs were black and white:Ah, gorgeous&#8230; but clearly, she&#8217;s begging to be shot in COLOR! Okay, this post could have had a
gazillion photos in it, so here are just a few of my faves that feature the hot pink and bright orange eye shadow we mentioned:Yes, yes, a thousand times YES! Speaking of which:Ha! Those photographs are in order of my
fave, Sirli&#8217;s fave, and the internet&#8217;s fave. And look at this fabulous mother and daughter at an art show featuring their creations! Living the dream, ladies.Oh, and in case you&#8217;re wondering if Eha still
has legs&#8230;&#8230; she does, and they&#8217;re fantastic!Now, I know all of this attention hasn&#8217;t gone to Eha&#8217;s head (or Sirli&#8217;s for that matter), but I just had to include a few &#8216;soaking
it in&#8217; moments:Wooohoooo! I love all of this more than I can even begin to put into words.Oh, and then I suddenly remembered how I found Sirli&#8217;s work in the first place! I follow an insanely talented artist
named Lavely Miller, and she did this painting of Eha:Yep, the painting took my breath away, and then I started down the rabbit hole that lead me directly to Sirli&#8217;s portfolio.And finally, a couple of casual shots of
this creative, hilarious, loving duo:Cheers, indeed! You two are so inspiring&#8230; may this project go on for years and years to come! Thanks so much to Sirli for sharing her story with us; thanks to Storyblocks for
supporting yet another episode; and of course, thank YOU for listening. There will be a new episode of ART FOR YOUR EAR in two weeks.Other links:Sirli&#8217;s siteSirli on InstagramTaylor Wessing Photographic
Portrait PrizeEstonian Museum of PhotographyStoryblocks&nbsp;These wonderful, narrative, painted porcelain beauties are the work of Korean-born, Brooklyn based artistÂ Ahrong Kim. Iâ€™ve written about her
beforeÂ {and includedÂ her work/story in one of my books}, so when I saw these pieces from her 2020 series,Â â€œI_LOVE_MYSELFâ€•, it was time to write again! If you donâ€™t already followÂ Ahrong on Instagram,
you shouldâ€¦ she postsÂ soÂ many process videos, giving us a peek behind the porcelain curtain. Check outÂ this one, andÂ this oneÂ â€¦ just for starters!Works on paper, the wall, and â€¦ um â€¦ filling the entire room!
This fabulous collection of textures and color is the work of American artistÂ Liz Miller. Hereâ€™s a snippet from her artist statement:â€œI create elaborate site-specific installations that are equal parts absurd, menacing,
and poetic. Pattern and tactility confuse and complicate identification, camouflaging recognizable forms and evoking recognition when applied to non-objective forms. The tensions between fact/fiction and
dimensionality/flatness are endlessly fascinating to me, playing out in my work as a dialogue between reality and illusion.â€•Absurd, menacing, and poeticâ€¦ love, love, love! ps. Not only is she a working artist, Liz is also
a Professor of Installation and Drawing atÂ Minnesota State University-Mankato.Are you tired? If not, listening to everything Vancouver based artist Sandeep Johal is doing might make you wanna take a nap! Murals,
residencies, installations, solo shows&#8230; oh, and she also has a 6 year old son. Told ya. This busy, full-time artist went to university for&#8230; biology? Yep. She refers to her twenties as &#8216;the lost
years&#8217;, but as you can see, she is now very much found! Listen right up there under Sandeep beside one of her murals, or subscribe onÂ Apple Podcasts.So, where should we even start? Well, let&#8217;s jump
in with just the tiniest peek at a few of Sandeep&#8217;s murals:So fantastic, and seriously, there are a lot more where these came from. Keep an eye on her Instagram feed, because there is always a new wall being
prepped!Alright, let&#8217;s take a step back to the work Sandeep was just starting when I met her. Here are just a few of Sandeep&#8217;s very emotional Rest In Power goddesses:The piece in the middle is Natsumi
Kogawa, the Japanese woman Sandeep mentioned. It&#8217;s so horrific that this series could go on and on and on. Hopefully their stories will be heard, and justice will prevail.That&#8217;s not an easy topic to segue
from, but there is more work to show you. Here are a few of Sandeep&#8217;s &#8216;beast&#8217; collages:Yes, this is exactly what we were talking about! Different mediums, but still very much Sandeep&#8217;s
style. FYI,Â  these pieces are currently available through @vanartrental &#8230; just sayin&#8217;.Speaking of beasts, here&#8217;s a look at Beast of Burden Sandeep&#8217;s final show for her residency at the
Burrard Arts Foundation:So fantastic! This was Sandeep&#8217;s first foray into textiles and, yeah, she nailed it. And, of course, there was so much talk about Pennylane and Jamie that I had to pop this photo in!And
finally &#8212; oh my word this is so good &#8212; What If?. This installation is on right now, until December 11th, at the Surrey Art Gallery in Surrey, British Columbia:Custom wallpaper, too!? Love. If you&#8217;re
anywhere near Vancouver between now and mid December, get yourself over to the Surrey Art Gallery to see this show in person&#8230; So. Many. Details!Let&#8217;s wrap things up with a little &#8216;how it started /
how it&#8217;s going&#8217; combo, shall we:Oh hell yes! From a birthday girl at McDonald&#8217;s to a MAMA BEAST! Thank you so much to Sandeep for taking the time to tell us all of her stories; thanks to Story
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